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As global citizens at Eugene International High School, we aspire to value diversity,
ambiguity, and discovery––and to act with responsibility, integrity, and compassion.

Celebrating Connections

In March, we learned we were the recipients of the Goldman
Sachs Prize for Excellence in International Education, a
national recognition that took applications from over 150
schools. The prize
honors Eugene
IHS for our ability
to offer a rigorous, challenging
curriculum that
integrates international content
across core subject
areas and grade
levels, our emphasis on learning
world languages,
extracurricular
activities and
service learning, Courtney Leonard and Marilyn Curtis,
our ability to form
from Eugene IHS, standing with
partnerships that
Ellen Estrada, Principal at Walter
support the inter- Payton Prep (Chicago), and Michelle
national dimenArmstrong, Program Ofﬁcer, The
sion of our school,
Goldman Sachs Foundation
the dedication of
our teachers to enhance the international dimension of
our school, our use of technology to promote international
learning, and our ability to provide true measures of student

by Courtney Leonard,
Eugene IHS Head Teacher

Welcome to our 4th annual alumni newsletter! As always, it
has been a joyful and exciting experience reading through
your responses to our alumni survey. So many of you have
been called to careers in international settings and countless
others have enjoyed extended travel and time spent abroad
in the global community. We’d like to think this propensity
towards “internationalism” must have been shaped at least
somewhat by your experience in Eugene IHS, whether this
experience happened twenty years ago or two. We hope this
alumni newsletter is useful, informative and inspiring and
continues to connect you to the Eugene IHS community.
So much has happened already this year and I’d like to take
this opportunity to share with you some of the highlights:
At our Opening Assembly in September, we were honored
to host alum Brian O’Kelly, who spoke to our students on
the importance of education in a rapidly changing world,
and particularly the importance of international education
as students seek to examine the world and their place in it.
He encouraged students to be creative in an increasingly
interdependent world and to confront their own stereotypes
and assumptions, drawing upon the opportunities and activities that promote international understanding in Eugene IHS.
His message was articulate, engaging, relevant, and gently
humorous. We are honored to have such a distinguished
alumnus, interested and active in our school community. We
hope to invite more of you to speak in the future!

(Continued on Page 2)
ON THE INSIDE:
Eugene IHS Happenings
Grade Level Updates
IB and More
ISSA News
International Travel
Making World Changes
Eugene IHS Staff 2007-2008
Retiree Notes
Alumni Notes
Alumni E-Mail Directory
Insert: Eugene IHS Alumni Volunteer Form

As the result of Brian’s visit, and our shared understanding
of the importance of student travel for international understanding, the Alumni Fund for Eugene International High
School has been established with a generous donation from
Brian. With concerted efforts, we hope to grow this fund
signiﬁcantly in the future… watch for information in Fall
2008 for how you might support students traveling abroad!
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CELEBRATING CONNECTIONS (Cont’d)
by what she saw, and with the indication she understood the
importance of international education. Perhaps in future
years, Oregon will see more state initiatives that include
supporting international studies in our schools.

Celebrating Connections
by Courtney Leonard, Eugene IHS Head Teacher
(Continued from Page 1)

success, including state tests, International Baccalaureate and
International Studies Certiﬁcate of Advanced Mastery.
Marilyn Curtis and I ﬂew to New York City to accept the prize
on behalf of our students and staff, noting in our acceptance
remarks, that the longevity of our school is one aspect that
makes us so unique. We have a new generation of teachers
who now carry the responsibility and mission begun almost
twenty-ﬁve years ago in 1984. You can see a write up about
our school and interview at: http://www.internationaled.
org/prizes/2007winners.htm.

In all, it’s been an exciting year for Eugene IHS. Our continued efforts to connect with our community of alumni are
strengthened by sharing with you, and in turn, learning from
you. As we prepare for graduation in a few short weeks,
we are reminded that each graduating class moves on to
exciting and fulﬁlling lives within both the local and global
community. We are immensely proud of what our students,
both past and present have accomplished, and are grateful
to you for continuing to live the mission and philosophy of
Eugene International High School.
We wish you the very best in each and every endeavor!

Courtney Leonard and Susan Castillo,
State Superintendent of Education
Courtney Leonard and Marilyn Curtis accepting
the award on behalf of Eugene IHS
In April, after learning of our success as a school in international studies, State Superintendent of Education Susan
Castillo made a site visit to our South Eugene campus. She
toured classrooms, saw a lesson on globalization in 11th grade
IB Economics, witnessed a poetry café in 9th grade Global
Literature, viewed student presentations on Asian culture
groups in 9th grade French Immersion Géographie Mondiale,
and conversed with students about the power of integrated
curriculum in a 10th grade Values and Beliefs class. After, she
met with a group of teachers to discuss the successful aspects
of our model, and gain insight into some of the practices
that work in Eugene IHS. She left refreshed and inspired
Susan Castillo sitting in on a
Eugene IHS class at South
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EUGENE IHS HAPPENINGS
The Eugene IHS Literary Magazine
Swansong
Eugene International High School students have long been
creating original literature and art, both in and out of the
classroom. This year, they ﬁnally had an opportunity to
share it. Thanks to the new Eugene IHS Literary Magazine,
Swansong, aspiring artists and writers have an outlet for
publication. Submissions were evaluated by Swansong’s
founding group of seniors: Lily Evans and Amy Mathews
(North), Elayna Zammarelli, Kendra Sierralupé, Kenneth
Bakke (Churchill), Sarah Fischer (Sheldon) and McKenzie
Floyd and Thomas Bennett-Stroud (South)—who were assisted by a junior editorial staff and sophomore shadows.

in February at a ﬁction workshop with novelist Cai Emmons.
Both gatherings proved fruitful for their attendees and texts
composed at each event will also appear in the magazine.
Students also had an opportunity to present the writing they
have created in the past school year with the greater Eugene
IHS community at a reading at Tsunami Books in mid-March.
Teachers, parents and peers were in attendance as Eugene IHS’s
budding writers took the stage, one-by-one, and shared their
poetry and prose.
The magazine will be published at the end of May and distributed
to all graduating seniors at the Farewell Assembly in June.

The editors of Swansong seek to create a sort of culture
around the magazine. Writers and artists have changed the
world a thousand times over, and these changes are without
a doubt commonly sparked by young people. Obviously, the
magazine isn’t trying to harvest a new Bloomsbury group or
Beat Generation—the editors simply strive to give students
a place to share their ideas,
work, poetry, prose, music,
etc., and in this, students will
inevitably ﬁnd inspiration and
ingenuity.
Students had two opportunities to learn from professional
writers at Swansong writers’
workshops—in December at a
poetry workshop with accomplished poet Ingrid Wendt and

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
The Model United Nations Spring Conference was held
in Eugene on April 10, 11, and 12. The annual conference was attended by over 1200 Oregon students, 30 of
which came from Eugene IHS. Students from Eugene
IHS campuses represented Taiwan, Belarus, Botswana,
and Venezuala. Students not only participated in many
hours of committee discussion and resolution creation,
but also heard from speakers on a variety of topics such
as the current situation in the Middle East, growing up in
South Africa, global climate change, and international aid.
Friday evening, they enjoyed an evening of dinner and fun
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activities together such as karaoke, ultimate frisbee, and climbing on the University of Oregon’s climbing wall. All students
who attended found the experience to be fun, inspiring, and
many will return next year.

2002 MUN Conference

GRADE LEVEL UPDATES
9th Grade Africa Celebration

drums, African fashion, African art, and marimba playing.
Thanks to the help of parents and members of organizations
associated with Africa here in Eugene, students were able
to take in a vast array of information and explore Africa in a
way that goes far beyond the classroom setting.

Nearly 450 freshmen and their teachers, from all of the
international high school programs in Eugene, gathered for
a day of festivities at the Lane County Fairgrounds on January 25th to celebrate in connection of their study of Africa
in IHS classes.

The afternoon program included a performance by renowned
Ghanaian drummer and dancer Obo Addy. Obo Addy was
one of the ﬁrst native African musicians to bring the fusion
of traditional folk music and Western pop music known as
worldbeat to Europe and then to the Paciﬁc Northwest of the
United States in the late 1970s. He currently teaches music
at Lewis & Clark College in Portland, Oregon.

On Friday, January 25th, the Wheeler Pavilion at the Lane
County Fairgrounds was transformed into the general assembly of the African Union. Students acted as representatives
of one African country and used the Millennium Development Goals to create a presentation to pitch to a committee
of teachers and community members for approval. This
competition for resources combined what they had studied
in their geography classes and the presentation skills they
had been taught in their literature and drama classes in International High School.

In addition, Anne Williams, an associate professor at the
University of Oregon and board member of the Tostan
organization, took the stage to talk about making positive
change in your community and how to get involved with
Africa here in Eugene.

Throughout the conference, students were able to explore a
variety of informative booths on the periphery of the building.
The booths were operated by activists, teachers, and university
students and allowed IHS students a chance, in small groups,
to explore a variety of topics related to Africa. Travelers from
Burkina Faso, Kenya, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe shared their
journeys. Advocates for child soldiers in Darfur showed students what they could do to make a difference. Other booths
focused on the intricacies of languages in Africa, talking

The day was an exciting interactive event that showcased the
work of students and our community. Thanks to everyone
who helped out and the students for bringing their knowledge,
postitivity, and dance moves to the joyous occasion!

2008 Africa Celebration Funded!
Caleb Kostechka’s proposal “2008 Africa Celebration” was awarded $1,000 on Nov. 1 by the EEF
board of directors. In the same action, Craig Wiebe’s
proposal “2008 Eurasian Conference” was awarded
$1,850.
Gifts to the Eugene Education Fund made possible
59 grants so far, and more may be sponsored by
year end. Details are at www.eef.lane.edu.
Grant support is in addition to donor-earmarked gifts
parents and neighbors make through EEF. This
steady support means our kids get wider opportunity
and more individual attention.
Some of our dreams remain unfulﬁlled. If you have
not already made a gift this year, would you consider
doing so now?

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #1:
The Eugene IHS Picnic has become a traditional
event to start off the beginning of the school
year. Every year in September all Eugene IHS
students and their families are invited to a picnic
held in Alton Baker Park to meet teachers, play
games, and celebrate.

Make your check payable to “Eugene IHS/EEF” and
mail it to: EEF, P.O. Box 1015, Eugene OR, 97440
or bring it to our ofﬁce.
You can also contribute by credit card or monthly
bank transfers. For more information call David
Meredith at 343-6877.
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GRADE LEVEL UPDATES
10th Grade News
As in past years, change and continuity abound in the sophomore year of Eugene IHS. The sequencing of units may shift
from year to year, but our core curriculum remains essentially
the same. Global History still undertakes the impossible
task of covering all of the human experience from its origins to the modern age, focusing primarily on Europe and
Asia, while students enhance their understanding of people
and cultures through the study of Global Literature and the
Arts. Comparative Values and Belief Systems still offers a
sweeping overview of world religion and philosophy, and
our sophomores continue to expand their knowledge through
independent study projects.
At the same time that the world rides on turbulent winds, our
sophomore students of Eugene International High School
are working for a peaceful resolution of global issues at the
annual Eurasian Conference, formerly known to students as
the Middle East Conference. One of the showcase events of
the tenth grade year, the conference will bring Eugene IHS
students together from across all campuses. In years gone
by, the event for all Eugene IHS sophomores was held in
rooms 540-541 at South Eugene High School. This year
students from South, Sheldon, Churchill, and North will ﬁll

the Wheeler Pavilion at the Lane County Fairgrounds on
May 16th to discuss, debate, and vote on a host of complex
issues. It should be quite a colorful assemblage as students
are now required to attend dressed in the attire of their assigned state.
Please visit our Eurasian Conference web page where
students manage their assignments, research, and create blogs
in preparing for this special day. Visit our site, browse, and
read about the various issues that Eugene IHS sophomores
will be tackling on this special day.
The conference web page is located at:

http://staff.4j.lane.edu/~wiebe/ihs/eurasian/eurasian.htm

Now, as in the past, the Eurasian Conference is a vital part
of our continuity as a program. It’s exciting to learn that so
many of our alumni are sparked by this day-long simulation
and now ﬁnd themselves performing similar work in the
global arena of the real world. As we hear back from our
graduates we are pleased and impressed by how many of you
have found careers in international relations. May you, our
Eugene IHS graduates, continue to grow in the understandings
that you shared with us while you were with us.

2003 Eurasian Conference

2007-2008 EUGENE IHS
T-SHIRTS

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #2
DID YOU KNOW…there’s a new literary
nonﬁction project we’re doing in sophomore
literature in conjunction with Three Cups of
Tea. The students have interviewed someone
who they feel is making a positive contribution
to the community and/or world, and are writing
short literary nonﬁction proﬁle pieces about
them. It’s a super cool project, and they’re
producing some amazing work!

Short sleeve shirts—$12

Eugene IHS t-shirts are
on sale in the Eugene
IHS ofﬁces.
This year's Eugene IHS t-shirt
was designed by Churchill
sophomores Taylor Wilson
and Joanna Bilynskyj.
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GRADE LEVEL UPDATES
11th Grade News
The shift from sophomore to junior is usually quite dramatic.
The increased rigor and introduction to IB level curriculum
makes this one of the most challenging years in Eugene IHS.
This year’s crew of teachers included some Eugene IHS
veterans as well as some new faces: Christine Pettingill,
Jessica Schabtach, Jim Holm, Steve Smith, Joshua Hamill,
Kyle Yamada, Pamela McCarty, Craig Wiebe, Jesse Scott,
Jessica Land and Jocelyn Harley.
In Literature of the Americas, our students continue to read
books and dozens of poems by U.S. and Latin American
authors such as Hawthorne, Twain, Fitzgerald, Cather, Allende, Whitman, Frost, Neruda, and Marquez. They still
write timed essays and take-home essays and complete
creative projects including poems, drawings, collages,
and character role-plays. As in the past, they present ﬁnal
projects on many works in class.
In History of the Americas, we study the age of Columbus
and the Conquest, and more recently we have added more
in-depth looks at the independence movements in the
region, including the American Revolution. We examine
the causes of the Civil War and Reconstruction, the Great
Depression and the New Deal, the rise of Perón in Argentina,
and the Mexican Revolution (remember Marlon Brando
in Viva Zapata!). The study of immigration to the United
States and the rise of organized labor dovetails with the
related readings in literature class. In addition, all of our
students now successfully complete a sophisticated historiography paper (the independent investigation that is the
internal assessment component of the IB History exam).
Next year, the junior teachers will take back the study of
Cuba as the seniors pick up China in preparation for new
IB requirements.

and inﬂation, are interrelated; and the differences between
a depression and a recession, inﬂation and stagnation; trade
deﬁcits and the national debt. Greater international emphasis
continues in the exploration of trade and development. Over
the course of the year, our students write four formal analyses
of current economic trends. After scores of students take the
IB economics test (the longest journey begins with the ﬁrst
step!), we end the year by looking at the issue of HIV/AIDS
on a global scale.
In Junior Projects, our students complete 30 hours of community
service in the fall, begin to investigate colleges, make testing
plans, and learn to write a resumé. Also, the highlight for any
Eugene IHS student begins at the start of second semester.
This, of course, is the extended essay/senior paper, and ideas
are considered, research questions are conceived, the technical
advisor is found, and students complete an outline. This year we
changed the process slightly by encouraging students to move
earlier to the focus of their primary topic. The results have
been very positive. You can check out the new Junior Projects
packet on the Eugene IHS web page!
So there you have it, the hardest year perhaps, but after twentythree years of Eugene IHS it is certainly one of the most fun
and engaging for teachers and students alike.

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #3:
The Penny War is an annual
fundraising competition among
grade levels at each campus.
This year Eugene IHS students
raised $321 to help the Eugene
IHS student government with
future fundraising activities.

As for Economics, students focus on the interplay between
supply and demand; how unemployment, interest rates,

Technical Advisors Needed!

Do you have an expertise in one or several areas of study? Do you want to understand the
senior paper process better? Are you willing to spend time mentoring a high school student?
Then, consider becoming a technical advisor!
Currently, technical advisors are needed in many different subject areas. Please call a Eugene
IHS campus today and lend your support to a Eugene IHS junior who is just beginning the
research process!
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GRADE LEVEL UPDATES
12th Grade News
The ﬁnal sprint to the end includes the capstone classes
Theory of Knowledge, 20th Century History, and 20th Century Literature. All the skills and knowledge the students
have gained through their previous three years come together
as they navigate a full IB level curriculum.

On June 9 we will be gathering at the Hult Center to celebrate
all that has been accomplished. The Eugene IHS graduation
will celebrate many of our students’ great accomplishments
and showcase some inspiring artistic talent of our Eugene IHS
students. As we bid our seniors a fond farewell and send them
on their way in many directions, we look forward to their return
to hear of their tales of adventure.

One of the most signiﬁcant accomplishments this year
was the completion of the senior paper, a 4000-word essay
that provided students with the opportunity to undertake a
scholarly exploration of a topic of their choice. Changes
in the research process that were implemented in the junior
year has paid off wonderfully in preparing and focusing
students on their magnum opus (to date). Working with
expert technical advisors, teachers, and members of the
community our students consistently produced works
of impressive quality which exceeded high international
academic standards. With nearly 300 papers turned in,
topics ranged from Stalingrad to Yorktown, Child Soldiers
to nuclear energy.
Many of our seniors have been busy preparing for International Baccalaureate exams in history, literature, science,
math, and foreign language. Over seventy students will
be pursuing the very prestigious IB diploma by sitting for
all exams, submitting an extended essay, and completing
a Theory of Knowledge paper. In addition to the many
activities our students are involved in this spring they all
will also be completing their required 100 hours of community service.

THE SENIOR PAPER, PAST AND PRESENT
One of the major features of the Eugene IHS experience
is, of course, the senior paper. Writing this paper allows
students to pursue their passions in a realm outside of the
classroom. Even after twenty-three years, seniors are still
sweating through writing their rough drafts in October
and ﬁnalizing their papers that are due in November. The
paper is a requirement for all International Baccalaureate
Diploma candidates, but we know it’s important, so we
require each Eugene IHS student to engage in a rigorous
research process with the same expected outcome: a 4,000word serious research essay.
Do you remember writing your senior paper? Do you recall
the hours you spent at Kinko’s the night before it was due?
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Some of Pamela
McCarty’s senior
literature students at
Churchill celebrated
her birthday by
making her a boot
cake because she
is known for her tall
black boots.

Do you still keep in touch with your technical advisor? Did
you ﬁnally learn to navigate the stacks at the Knight Library?
Certainly you haven’t forgotten TINJARP?
We would love to hear about your senior paper experience!
What did you value most about the process? How did it help
you later in life? What is your favorite memory from writing
the paper? Please share with us, so we can share with our
current students! You can e-mail comments to Lynne Given,
Eugene IHS Secretary, at given@4j.lane.edu or send a letter to
Eugene IHS Alumni, Eugene International High School, 400
E. 19th St., Eugene, OR 97401.
As we move to the next twenty years of Eugene IHS, the senior
paper will remain a cornerstone in our curriculum, a constant
in a rapidly changing state of education.

IB AND MORE
Allergies and Acronyms
The idea of May in Eugene conjures up images of itchy-eyes,
sneezing and snifﬂing for many, but Eugene International
High School graduates tend to think of May in acronyms:
CAS, IA, and IB! CAS hours are due the last week of April
and IB exams begin May 5th. The exams are condensed
into a two-week period this year, which will be intense, but
almost a week shorter than in past years, thus reducing the
number of conﬂicts with AP exams and spring sports.
For the ﬁrst time in several years, we will be able to accommodate all students testing at just two test sites. This
will reduce the number of required proctors and volunteers
and cut back on confusion for students.
Those of you who graduated from IHS South and tested
in IB Chemistry may be surprised to learn that IB Chemistry will not exist at South after 2008. The South science
department, administration, and parents put tremendous
creativity, thought, effort, and planning into creating a
new IB science offering that is in compliance with IBO
requirements and provides a well-rounded curriculum for
students. Students who will be juniors at IHS South in
September 2008 will be pioneers in the new two-year IB
Physics program. Both Ben Van Dusen and Jeff Garland,
the folks teaching the class, will attend IB training this
summer, and we all look forward to the launching of this
new IB course. Sheldon will continue to offer both IB
Chemistry and IB Biology, and Churchill is working toward
a two-year IB Biology course.

We are still looking for volunteers to help proctor the exams
and would welcome the help of any of you who are in town.
There will always be a licensed teacher in the room, but as you
remember, there is a huge need for help with distributing tests and
answering questions. Imagine being one of the people handing
out the tests, instead of being on the receiving end….
All of us are always eager to hear from alums; we love to know
where you are in the world, what you are doing, and hope your
experiences with us have served you well.

EUGENE IHS CAR MAGNETS - $5
Do we have something you won’t be able to live
without. You bet we do! Your Eugene IHS bumper
magnet is only $5.00 and has our logo printed right
on it. Pick one up in a Eugene IHS ofﬁces today!

North International High School recently learned that
they have received their IB license. They will begin
testing their ﬁrst class of anticipatory students in May of
2009 and will graduate their ﬁrst diploma class in 2010.
Congratulations!
EUGENE IHS FACTOID #4:
Eugene IHS held an art beneﬁt sale to raise money to aid in the building of schools in
Afghanistan and Pakistan. On Thursday, December 6, 2007, the South Eugene High
School Cafeteria took on a bustling, friendly air as folks mingled around, touching
and discussing art and often being surprised that the price for everything was “what
you want to pay.” We had our biggest attendance ever and raised $825. Perhaps this
will build a room in a school somewhere in Afghanistan or Pakistan. Thanks to all of
the students, staff, parents, families and friends who were part of this event.
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ISSA NEWS
keynote speakers Jimmie Briggs, Goodwill Ambassador and
UN Special Envoy for Children & Armed Conﬂict, and Andrew
Revkin, NY Times columnist and acclaimed author.

On February 7-9, 2008, Eugene IHS teachers had the
opportunity to attend the seventh annual International
Studies School Association (ISSA) conference in Chicago,
Illinois. Since this conference was being held so far away,
only a few intrepid explorers braved the Chicago cold and
snow on behalf of our staff. Courtney Leonard, Steve
Smith, Jackie Owens, Joanne Mooreﬁeld, and Jesse Scott
all represented Eugene IHS at the conference, attending
workshops, networking and connecting with other internationally focused educators, schools, and organizations,
and generally sharing aspects of our engaging international
curriculum with other attendees.

Upon returning, the teachers who attended the conference then
shared what they learned with the rest of the Eugene IHS staff,
helping us to consider and apply these fresh new ideas as we
look at planning for the future. The conference was an excellent
opportunity not only for us to grow and learn as educators, but
also for us to show the world what amazing work is already
being accomplished here at Eugene IHS. It is an exciting time
to be a part of such a strong participant in the ﬁeld of international education.

At the three-day conference, the theme of which was “All
Classes Through Global Glasses,” we were able to attend
a wide variety of workshops and seminars, including
such interesting topics as Globalization and Indigenous
Knowledge Systems Focusing on Sub-Saharan Africa, using videoconferencing in the classroom, social networking
for global understanding, the role of immersion learning
to prepare students for the global community, role-play
simulations to develop global perspectives, making local
partners with organizations to extend students’ global
knowledge, and a great deal more. We also listened to

What is the ISSA?
ISSA is a national network of K-12 schools dedicated to improving students’ understanding of the world. The program is
based at the Center for Teaching International Relations at the
University of Denver’s Graduate School of International Studies.
Our relationship with ISSA is crucial to our continuing development as an international school, as the organization is one of
only a few that provides schools with support and resources in
the best practices of international education.

EUGENE IHS FACTOID #5:
The 6th Annual Eugene IHS Film Festival was held on April 10th at South Eugene High School. The contest was
open to all 4J high school students. Film submissions were to be approximately 8 minutes in length, with a PG
rating. The submission fee was $5. The 1st and 2nd place winners won cash prizes and the rest received recognition and a certiﬁcate. Thanks to all who participated.

CONTEST WINNERS:
1ST PLACE OVERALL WINNER: Doppelganger produced by Kai Dakers (South)
2ND PLACE OVERALL WINNER: The Scarlet Odyssey of Deaths Foretold produced by Stephen Brantley,
Brandi Coker, Lisa Neyman, and Eugene Su (Churchill)
MOST OUTSTANDING UNAUTHORIZED BIOGRAPHY: A Beautiful Graph produced by Yahsolait
Frazier-Gorby, Corey McCluskey, Tavid Westerhoff-Mason, and Matt Williams (Churchill)
BEST RUSSIAN PROPAGANDA FILM: Triumph of the Soviet Worker produced by Steven Anderson, Erik
Brauer, and Chris Hale (South)
BEST FILM FOR THE CANADIAN YOUTH: The Unlikable produced by Steven Anderson, Erik Brauer, and
Chris Hale (South)
MOST AMBIGUOUS FILM: Hans and Gret produced by Andrew Mross (Sheldon)
BEST CINEMOTOGRAPHY: Socmath produced by Chole Buerstatte, Brianna Estrada, Jillian Greider, Carley
King, and Lacey McJunkin (Sheldon)
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INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
Peru Trip Summer 2007
Caleb and Codie Kostechka traveled with students to Peru. They hiked and camped on the Inca trail
to get to the hidden city of Machu Picchu, visited the Ballestas Islands (the Galapagos of Peru….they
have penguins, dolphins, and ﬁshies), explored 1,500 year old mummies and the mysterious Nazca lines,
explored the Colca Canyon, rafted and mountain biked around the Inca Trail, witnessed the great Sun
Festival in Cuzco, spent the night with Peruvian families on the islands of Lake Titicaca, and visited
the highest capital city in the world, La Paz, Bolivia.

India Trip Summer 2007
Deon Saraceno, Melodee Soczek, Courtney Leonard and her husband, traveled with students to India.
They ﬂew into Delhi and traveled to the Ladakh region of Northern India where they observed an
ancient Buddhist ceremony in Hemis. They saw ancient Buddhist temples, went camping, sightseeing and trekking in high altitudes, and went over 18,000 feet through the highest mountain pass
in the world. They also took an exciting excursion to the famous Taj Mahal.

Machu Picchu Trip Spring Break 2008
Deon Saraceno took 14 students along with her friend, Heidi Schaefer, and Eugene IHS alumni Emily Silvestri, to Peru
over spring break. They explored the Amazon jungle, hiked the sacred Inca trail to Machu Picchu, played soccer with the
locals, participated in a healing ceremony dedicated to Mother Earth, and experienced many other cultural adventures.

SUMMER TRAVEL 2008
This summer, 2008, Joanne Mooreﬁeld and Wade Powell will take twelve students to Italy on a European adventure. From Venice down to Rome, this trip will take students to both coasts, along wonderful hiking trails,
to canals and beautiful lakes. Rome is it’s own reward as students will stand where Caesar spoke, visit the Vatican,
and walk through the remains of the Colosseum.
Also this summer, Caleb and Codie Kostechka will be taking students to Vietnam. Imagine entering the Mekong Delta,
a world of ﬂoating markets, tropical fruit orchards and colorful water trafﬁc. Think about trekking to rural villages to be
greeted with warm hospitality and wonderful homemade specialties at a homestay with a local family. Visualize spending this summer appreciating the beauty and tranquility of the coast, traveling in basket boats to a ﬁshing village next to
towering islands.
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MAKING WORLD CHANGES
Allison Beard, 2006 graduate from Eugene IHS at Churchill will
be riding her bike from San Francisco to Los Angeles (545 miles!) in
the AIDS/LifeCycle to raise awareness about HIV and AIDS -- and to
raise $2,500 for the San Francisco AIDS Foundation. If you are interested in helping the cause you can access her donation and support
page at: http://www.aidslifecycle.org/2563.
Way to go, Allison!!

Rose Comaduran, 2007 graduate from Eugene IHS

at South, is volunteering with a program called CrossCultural Solutions in Ayacucho, Peru. She volunteers
every day at a local orphanage taking care of girls ages
2-5. It’s hard and can be heartbreaking and frustrating,
but she feels like she’s helping. She also teaches English
to the older girls at the orphanage. In addition, two days
a week she teaches English at the University. She has
to plan all of her own lessons and teach a class of about
20 students of every level. It can be overwhelming, but
she likes it and her students seem to be happy too.
Keep up the good work, Rose!

Check out the EUGENE IHS WEBSITE for information about Eugene IHS,
alumni newsletters, and current events and announcements:

http://schools.4j.lane.edu/ihs
Other We b s i t e s

http://www.4j.lane.edu (4J school information)
http://www.ibo.org (International Baccalaureate home page)
http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~humanctr/ (click on “Calendar” then “Calendar of Events” for a
list of activities at the U of O)
http://www.worldoregon.org (World Affairs Council of Oregon)
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EUGENE IHS STAFF 2007-2008
Ninth Grade
Jennifer Diallo
Kreg Hulings
Beth Kim
Caleb Kostechka
Jessica Land
Susan Mannheimer
Joanne Mooreﬁeld
Jackie Owens
Christine Pettingill
Wade Powell
Deon Saraceno
Tenth Grade
Marilyn Curtis
Joshua Hamill
Amy Duncan
Rebecca Hammons
Caleb Kostechka
Kendall Lawless
Wade Powell
Michelle Renee
Jesse Scott
Craig Wiebe
Jenelle Youngblood

Eleventh Grade
Joshua Hamill

FI Geographie Mondiale
Global Geography
Global Geography
SI Geographía Universal
Global Literature
Global Literature
Global Literature
Global Geography
Global Literature
Cultural Aesthetics
Cultural Aesthetics
Cultural Aesthetics
Global Geography
Cultural Aesthetics

Jocelyn Harley
Jim Holm
Jessica Land
Pamela McCarty
Christine Pettingill
Jessica Schabtach
Jesse Scott
Steve Smith
Craig Wiebe
Kyle Yamada

Comparative Values & Beliefs
SI Historia Universal
Global Literature & the Arts
Global Literature & the Arts
Global Literature & the Arts
Global Literature & the Arts
Global History
Global History
Global History
Global History
FI L’histoire Globale
Comparative Values & Beliefs

Twelfth Grade
Amy Duncan
Jocelyn Harley
Steve Knox
Kendall Lawless
Courtney Leonard
Pamela McCarty
Joanne Mooreﬁeld
Jessica Schabtach
Steve Smith
Melodee Soczek

History of the Americas
SI Historia De Las Américas
History of the Americas
Comparative Political &
Economic Systems
Literature of the Americas
Literature of the Americas
Literature of the Americas
Literature of the Americas
History of the Americas
Comparative Political &
Economic Systems
FI Histoire Des Américas
History of the Americas
Comparative Political &
Economic Systems
20th Century Global Literature
Theory of Knowledge
Theory of Knowledge
20th Century Global Literature
20th Century Global History
20th Century Global Literature
20th Century Global History
20th Century Global Literature
20th Century Global History
Theory of Knowledge

Support

Courtney Leonard
Melodee Soczek
Caleb Kostechka
Steve Smith
Joshua Hamill

Head Teacher
IB Coordinator
9/10 Coordinator
11/12 Coordinator
21st Century Coordinator/IB Support

Clerical

Peggy Farris
Lynne Given
Sue Martichuski
Ingrid Quirke
Mindy Schifberg

Secretary, Eugene IHS @ Sheldon 687-3171
Secretary, Eugene IHS @ Churchill 687-3438
Secretary, Eugene IHS @ South 687-3115
Secretary, Eugene IHS @ North 687-4511
Secretary, Eugene IHS @ South 687-3115
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EUGENE IHS STAFF 2007-2008

Eugene IHS Staff 2007-2008

Eugene IHS staff e-mail addresses

To send an e-mail to any of the addresses below, add: @4j.lane.edu
Marilyn Curtis
Jennifer Diallo
Amy Duncan
Peggy Farris
Lynne Given
Joshua Hamill
Rebecca Hammons
Jocelyn Harley
Jim Holm
Kreg Hulings
Beth Kim
Steve Knox

(curtis_m)
(diallo_j)
(duncan_a)
(farris)
(given)
(hamill)
(hammons_r)
(harley_j)
(holm_j)
(hulings_k)
(keech_b)
(knox_s)

Caleb Kostechka
Jessica Land
Kendall Lawless
Courtney Leonard
Susan Mannheimer
Sue Martichuski
Pamela McCarty
Joanne Mooreﬁeld
Jackie Owens
Christine Pettingill
Wade Powell
Ingrid Quirke

(kostechka_c)
(land_j)
(lawless_k)
(leonard)
(mannheimer)
(martichuskis)
(mccarty_p)
(mooreﬁeld_j)
(owens_j)
(pettingill)
(powell_w)
(quirke_i)

Michelle Renee
Deon Saraceno
Jessica Schabtach
Mindy Schifberg
Jesse Scott
Steve Smith
Melodee Soczek
Larry Sutton
Craig Wiebe
Kyle Yamada
Jenelle Youngblood

(renee)
(saraceno_d)
(schabtach)
(schifberg_m)
(scott_je)
(smith_st)
(soczek )
(sutton)
(wiebe)
(yamada)
(youngblood)

NEW EUGENE IHS TEACHERS JOIN STAFF

We are pleased to welcome to our staff this year several fabulous and dynamic teachers. Jesse Scott is teaching 10th grade Global History and 11th grade IB History of
the Americas. Jessica Land is teaching 9th grade Global Literature and 11th grade
IB Literature of the Americas. Beth Kim is teaching 9th grade Spanish Immersion
Global Geography. Kreg Hulings is teaching 9th grade Global Geography. Michele
Renee is teaching 10th grade Global History and assisting with 12th grade 20th Century
History. Finally, we extended a warm welcome back to Susan Mannheimer, who
returned from leave to teach 9th grade Global Literature.
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RETIREE NOTES
Founder of Eugene IHS Comes Back
Dwayne Adcock, retired 4J Administrator, is a founding father of Eugene IHS. Twenty-three years ago his forward-thinking
vision for international education and immersion language study set the foundation for the establishment of Eugene IHS
as an alternative high school in Eugene School District 4J. We were recently fortunate to have Dwayne Adcock come back
and speak to our staff during an in-service day in January. He reminded us how fortunate we are to be part of a school that
is directly involved in shaping the global community of the future and how passionate we are about what we do.

EUGENE IHS RETIREES INCLUDE:
Connie Burden retired in 1994
Jerry Keuter retired in 1994
Jon Doornink retired in 1995
Marna Schultz retired in 1995
Ione Jorgenson retired in 1997
Kay Hackelman retired in 1998
Mike Helm retired in 1998
Pete Ogan retired in 1998
Charlie Shoup retired in 1998
Pat Sullivan in 1998
Harry Beaudet in 1999
Kathy Turay retired in 1999
Bob Veeck retired in 1999
Susan Delaney retired in 2000
Alice Jagger retired in 2000
Leslie Skelton retired in 2000
Howard Butler Yank retired in 2001
Caron Cooper retired in 2002
Ron Lancaster retired in 2003
Laura Sherrill retired in 2003
Dale Sturdavant retired in 2003
Larry Sutton retired in 2003
Hiett Cooper retired in 2004
Debbie Duke retired in 2004
Elizabeth Lorish retired in 2004
Margaret McCoy retired in 2004
Bev McDufﬁe retired in 2004
Luke Roth retired in 2007

Eugene IHS Staff 2002-2003

Eugene IHS Staff 2003-2004
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ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 1989
[FIRST GRADUATING CLASS OF
EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL]
Colin Babb is currently working as a science writer doing
public affairs for the Ofﬁce of Naval Research in Arlington,
VA. He has also worked as an editor for several magazines
at a non-proﬁt professional association in Annapolis, MD.
He lives in Annapolis, MD and is President of the Maryland
Outdoor Club, a group of 4500 people who like hiking
and the outdoors.
College: BA History, 1993 Colgate University, MA History,
1998 University of
Dear Alumni,
Tennessee Knoxville
We appreciate your enthusiasm to
Travels: Has traveled
be a part of our Eugene IHS alumni
for work and pleasure
newsletter. We are continually
to UK, France, Gerupdating our alumni database.
many,
Southeast Asia,
Please inform us of any new adEgypt,
Brazil, Canada,
dress or e-mail changes. You can
and
Bermuda.
e-mail any information to Lynne
Reﬂections: “I was
Given, Eugene IHS secretary, at:
given@4j.lane.edu.
a member of South
Eugene’s ﬁrst comIf you know of any Eugene IHS
plete IHS graduating
graduates please pass the informaclass in 1989. (A look
tion along to them.
at the newsletters tells
me we haven’t done a
good job of keeping in touch). The DC area is a fantastic
place for someone with an IB degree and I’ve become a
complete East Coaster, but I do miss Oregon (hay fever
season and the rain, not so much though).”
CLASS OF 1993
Andrea Olson currently lives in Eugene, OR and works at
the University of Oregon as an External Affairs Assistant in
the College of Education. In addition to attending American
University and Merritt College, she also attended the New
College of California and studied sustainable development.
She is single and has one child.
College: BA International Studies in Latin America, 1997
American University, AA Landscape Horticulture, 2002
Merritt College in Oakland, CA
Travels: Studied abroad at the American University of
Rome in Italy. Studied abroad at Augsburg College in
Central America. Studied abroad at American University
in Santiago, Chile. Has also traveled to China, Mexico,
Cuba, South Africa, and Zimbabwe.
Reﬂections: “Because I took three IB exams (History,
Literature, and Biology), I received a full semester of
credit at American University. I took this semester to study
in Guatemala, El Salvador, and Nicaragua. My time in
Central America shifted my perspective on international
development and my own personal philosophy about how
to create the change we wish to see in the world.”
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CLASS OF 1994
McKenzie Funk currently lives in Seattle, WA and is working
as a freelance journalist. He has written for Harper’s, National
Geographic, Outside, and other magazines.
College: BS, 1999 Swarthmore College
Travels: Attended the University of Barcelona in Spain in 1997
and has traveled to various places.
CLASS OF 1995
Bronwyn (Wenger) Brestle currently lives in Sherwood, OR
and is working as a stay-at-home mom. She is married and has
two children and previously taught elementary school.
College: BA Spanish, 1999 Middlebury College, MA Education,
Pepperdine Graduate School of Education/Psychology
Reﬂections: “All was outstanding! My IB experience allowed
me a semester off my junior year to work and earn money to
complete my Middlebury education. IHS holds some of my
best memories about high school for sure!”
Christina Heid currently lives in Washington, DC and works
as the International Projects Directory, in the ABA Section of
International Law. She manages international technical legal
assistance projects, provides policy analysis on human rights,
transitional justice, humanitarian law, and other rule of law
issues.
College: BA German and International Studies, 1999
University of Oregon, MA European and Eurasian
Studies, 2003 Elliott School of International Affairs, George
Washington University
Travels: Studied abroad and internship in Germany. Internship
in Austria. Also, traveled to Europe, Asia, and Africa.
Aimee Pierce is currently a third year resident in neurology
at UCLA David Gefﬁn School of Medicine. She was a Dorris
Duke Fellow in medical research at Columbia University.
College: BS Molecular Biology, 1999 Caltech, MD 2004
Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Katherine Swank currently lives in Eugene, OR and is an
emergency physician at Sacred Heart Medical Center. She
is married and has also worked as an emergency physician at
Presbyterian Hospital in Albuquerque, NM.
College: BS Combined Science, 1999 Santa Clara University,
Doctor of Medicine, 2003 Creighton University School of
Medicine, Board Certiﬁed EM Physician, 2006 Emergency
Medicine Residency – University of New Mexico
Travels: Katherine participated in a medical student rotation
in a rural clinic in the Dominican Republic. In Quito Ecuador
she attended Spanish school and was then a Paramedic Training Course Lecturer and a High Altitude Medicine Course
Lecturer.

ALUMNI NOTES
Ben Temple currently lives in Fairbanks, AK and is working
as a stay-at-home dad. A tough yet rewarding job. Prior to
that he was a United States Army Ofﬁcer in the Transportation Branch. He trained soldiers and coordinated logistics
as a Truck Company Platoon Leader, an Assistant Battalion
Training Ofﬁcer, and a Brigade Transportation Ofﬁcer. He
served at a US Army post in South Korea from 1999-2000.
He is married and has three children.
College: BA, 1999 Wheaton College
CLASS OF 1996
Marianne (Johnson) Hales currently lives in Eugene, OR.
She is married and has two children and has attended Lane
Community College.
Robin Harris is currently living in Chicago, IL doing
fashion merchandising for a company specializing in rain
related accessories. She travels a lot for work. She is
married, has a son, and enjoys city life in Chicago.
College: BA Comparative Literature, 2000 University
of Oregon
Travels: Traveled to France.
Reﬂections: “IHS was so wonderful. I would do it all
over again!”
Hanna Scholz currently lives in Eugene, OR and is the
Marketing Manager and Special Projects Manager at her
family business, Bike Friday. She has learned to successfully manage her personal ﬁnances and owns her own
solar powered home. Her education includes attending
the National Outdoor Leadership School, the Aprovacho
Research Center, and Oregon State University. She has
also volunteered as a National Park Ranger in Utah.
Reﬂections: “There are many things I appreciate about my
IHS education. The world perspective and conversations
as well as the small school within the large South Eugene
were very inﬂuential to me. The three week trip to Tanzania, Africa junior year was also an extremely important
event in my high school life.”
CLASS OF 1997
Michelle Cairney currently teaches 3rd grade in southern
California. She lives in Costa Mesa, CA and has worked
as a nanny and at Barnes and Noble as a Community Relations Manager organizing events such as author signings,
Harry Potter book releases, and other events.
College: BA Spanish, 2001 Oregon State University, MA
Education, 2007 Chapman University
Travels: Worked in Okinawa, Japan as a swim instructor/
lifeguard for Camp Adventure. Studied abroad in Oviedo,
Spain and visited France and Portugal.
Reﬂections: “I loved IHS. I received a wonderful
education!”
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Justin Forster currently lives in Denver, CO and works for
Americorps as a Program Administrator. He manages various
community access and recreation programs for people with
developmental disabilities and will soon begin a new position
managing group home staff. In previous work for Americorps
he worked with a team collecting endangered Kemps Ridley sea
turtle eggs and helped USFS scientists tag turtles in Padre Island,
TX, provided outdoor recreation opportunities for people with
disabilities in Winter Park, CO, and worked with FEMA and the
Red Cross assisting victims of the Florida Hurricanes Charlie,
Francis, and Ivan. His Americorps team received numerous
letters of commendation and achievement from appreciative
organizations and politicians, including a US Senator.
College: BA International Studies and Spanish, 2004
University of Oregon
Travels: Studied in Quito, Ecuador and then traveled through
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia enjoying beaches, caving in the
Ecuadorian jungle, trekking around Machu Picchu and Lake
Titicaca, hiking on 19,000 ft. glaciers, and spending time in the
Galapagos. Note of advice: “Go to the Galapagos…Now!”
Reﬂections: “I always knew I was getting a quality education
in the IHS/Spanish Immersion program, but not having anything to compare it to I couldn’t appreciate how good it really
was. It was while tutoring kids who were struggling in the
overcrowded San Francisco public school system that I became
aware of how incredibly fortunate I was to have been able to
attend IHS. I would like to thank IHS 1994-1997 teachers.
Their superior skill, dedication, and caring made a difference
in my life. Thank you.”
Kathryn Gaines currently lives in Eugene, OR and owns her
own company, Bella Concepts, home and ofﬁce organizing done
right. She works as a public speaker. She has three children,
is the Women’s Business Network treasurer, and was awarded
Lane Leaders “Rookie of the Year” in 2004.
College: BS Political Science, 2002 University of Oregon
Reﬂections: “IHS prepared me to exceed expectations and
accomplish my dreams.”
Kevin McDonnell is currently working as a Graphic Design
Teacher for the New York City Board of Education. He is
married and lives in Brooklyn, NY.
College: BFA Art and Design Education, 2000 Pratt Institute,
MFA Design, 2008 School of Visual Arts
Krista (Robinson) Reiman is currently a 7th grade language
arts teacher in the Hillsboro School District. She is married
and lives in Hillsboro, OR.
College: BA English and French, MA Education, Portland
State University
Travels: Lived in Lyon, France for one year where she attended
school and traveled throughout Europe.
Reﬂections: “I have many fond memories of IHS, especially
of Leslie Skelton. What a fantastic teacher!”

ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 1998
Marie Sweeten currently lives in Eugene, OR and works
at Full Access Brokerage as a case manager for people with
developmental disabilities.
College: BS Human Development and Family Science, 2002
Oregon State University
Travels: She spent three months in Paraguay with the
Peace Corps.
Reﬂections: “At the time, Shoup’s Global Geography class
often seemed like pure torture. Now that I look back though,
I am so grateful for the skills and discipline I learned in that
class, as they proved to be invaluable throughout college and
still today in my career.”

McKenna Morrigan currently lives in Brooklyn, NY and
works for Public Agenda. She has also worked with Action
Against Hunger. She taught English to middle school students
at a private boarding school in Chengdu, Sichuan Province,
PRC right after college.
College: BA, 2004 Brown University
Travels: Studied abroad at Yunnan Normal University,
Kunming, Yunnan Provice, China
CLASS OF 2001
Justin Pierce currently lives in New York City, NY and
works at Latham & Watkins LLP international law ﬁrm as
a paralegal.
College: BA Honors in History, 2005 Northwestern
University
Travels: Studied at the University of Bologna in Italy. Studied
abroad in Germany with the Congress-Bundestag Exchange
Program for Young Professionals.

Kim Thompson is currently attending the London School of
Economics pursuing a Master’s degree in Environment and
Development. She has previously worked as an instructor at
the International Sustainable Development Studies Institute
in Thailand.
College: BA Human Development and Social Relations,
2002 Kalamazoo College

Rebecca Williams is currently attending Oregon Health and
Sciences University in Portland, OR pursuing dual degrees,
an M.D. and Ph.D. in neuroscience. She has also worked at
Weyerhauser Paper Company as a Process Engineer.
College: BS Honors Chemical Engineering, 2005 Oregon
State University
Travels: Attended the International Environmental Design
Competition at the Engineering Conference at United Arab
Emirates.
Reﬂections: “I am very grateful for the broad background
afforded to me by Eugene IHS. The education I received
prepared me well to be successful in college and beyond. With
my IB and other college credits earned during high school,
I started college at Oregon State University as a junior with
many of my baccalaureate core course requirements completed. Also, my IB senior project led to a research position
in genetics at the University of Oregon the summer after I
graduated from high school. The work I started for my IHS
senior project went on to be published in proceeding from
the National Academy of Sciences. Thank you IHS for the
great start!”

CLASS OF 1999
Alan Bergland is currently working on his Ph.D. at Brown
University.
CLASS OF 2000
Alison (Stark) Leiman is currently working in Financial
Development for the YMCA of Greater Seattle. She has also
worked as a program director at the American Red Cross and
at the United Way doing major gift development and cultivation, grant administration and management, annual capital
campaign volunteer committee coordination and fundraising
activities support. She is married and lives in Seattle, WA.
College: BA Psychology and Sociology, 2004 Paciﬁc
Lutheran University, MA Public Administration, 2007 The
Evergreen State College
Travels: Traveled to Europe and Israel.
Reﬂections: “Looking back on my experience with IHS I now
realize how important it was in shaping my comprehensive
understanding of the world around me. I credit the program
with teaching me to love learning and my subsequent success
in college and graduate school. I felt that I started college
ahead of my freshman peers in terms of my writing abilities
and time management skills. Plus, it made me really good
at Jeopardy.”

Trip to Spain in
1999

Shanti Michaels currently lives in Berkeley, CA and is
attending UC Hastings pursuing a degree in law.
College: BA International Relations and Spanish, 2003
Mt. Holyoke College
Travels: Salamanca, Spain and Badajoz, Spain
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ALUMNI NOTES
Diana Woodworth is currently teaching mathematics and life
science in English to 6th and 7th grade students at a bilingual
school in Santo Domingo in the Dominican Republic. She has
previously worked as a high school counselor in the Dominican
Republic. Before she moved to the Dominican Republic she
worked at the Child and Family Center supervising the Early
Steps Project and coding behavioral data.
College: BS Honors Psychology, 2005 University of
Oregon
Travels: Diana traveled to the Dominican Republic shortly
after graduating from college to visit and participate in the
Baha’i Religious Community there. She started out in a
small town called El Llano and then moved to the capital,
Santo Domingo, where she met her husband. She returned
to Eugene for a while and then decided to move back to the
Dominican Republic.
Reﬂections: “I often think about how grateful I am of my
IHS education. I remember the freshmen weekly vocabulary
quizzes. To this day there are several words and idioms in
my vocabulary that I can attribute to that year…I remember
learning the names and locations of all the countries of the
world, learning about the values and beliefs of other cultures and countries…and so much more. When I arrived at
college, I actually found the workload easier than in high
school because IHS had prepared me so well for college level
coursework. I can still remember my Writing 101 teacher
telling me that my writing skills were one of the few that met
college standards… Apart from the fact that I don’t know
much about my own history and government, I am proud of
the fact that IHS has opened my mind to the cultures, traditions, politics, religions, geography, and arts for the world. I
have always been world embracing, as I have been a Baha’i
all my life, but it was very nice to attend a high school that
supported these ideals.”
CLASS OF 2002
Mary Alivia Bryan currently lives in Barcelona, Spain. She
plays volleyball and works as an au pair. She worked with
AmeriCorps with an organization called Admission Possible
in St. Paul, MN, then left the states to travel.
College: BS Biology, 2006 Carleton College
Travels: Traveled to Africa, India, and Spain.
Jacque Leigh Fitzgerald currently lives in Eugene, OR and
manages Gervais Salon. She is a Deschutes Dash Triathlete,
has her Open Water Scuba Certiﬁcation, and volunteers for
SMART. Her future plans include teaching English in Spain
and getting her MAT and teaching literature to high school
students. She attended the University of Hawaii prior to
returning to Eugene to attend the University of Oregon.
College: BA English Literature, Minor Business, 2006
University of Oregon
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Travels: She has traveled to France and Central America
which included Guatemala, Honduras, and Belize.
Reﬂections: “I attribute most of my ambitions, need to travel,
love of knowledge and education, and fond memories of my
formative high school years to IHS. My senior year in Mr.
Knox’s Theory of Knowledge class showed me how a group
of seemingly incompatible people can merge together under a
general understanding that we are all students and will always
be students. I developed friendships with people that I still
keep in touch with and continue to value their opinions and
different perspectives. Not only that, but the rafting trip on
the Upper K rocked!!!! My friends and I still talk about how
important IHS was to our development and how we see the
world. It’s inspired me to want to teach in a high school that
has adopted the IB program. IHS was invaluable to me, and
I think that all students deserve to have a similarly profound
high school experience.”
CLASS OF 2003
Theo Johnson-Freyd is currently attending the University
of California at Berkeley pursuing his doctoral graduate
degree in mathematics. He has full funding for ﬁve years.
He graduated from Stanford University in 2007 “with distinction.” He received an award from the Putnam Mathematic
Competition in 2006 for his high score. Stanford also gave
him a cash prize for having the highest Putnam score at
Stanford. Theo was also a lead choreographer and dancer
for the 2007 Stanford Viennese Ball.
College: BS Mathematics, 2007 Stanford University
Erin Noble is currently in Ecuador studying Spanish and
working on starting up a small bus company there as all of the
busses are private. He will be returning home in July to work
in the family business then will start the search for a position
with an international environmental consultancy where he
can put his economics, language, and green ﬁnance to good
use in hopes to start his own business in that ﬁeld some day.
At Pomona College he was awarded Magna Cum Laude and
an excellency in Economics. He also played for the Pomona
College tennis team and was Junior Class President which
he won as a write-in candidate.
College: BA Biology and Economics, 2007 Pomona
College
Travels: Spent two months hiking through California and
Oregon on the Paciﬁc Crest Trail. Traveled to China where
he taught English, learned Chinese and traveled around the
region including Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam.

ALUMNI NOTES
Lindsey Petrushkin is currently attending Portland State
University in Portland, OR pursuing a degree in liberal studies.
She will be applying to graduate school at the University of
Oregon and Portland State, hopefully starting in the summer
and working towards a Master’s in Education for teaching.
She works at Barbur World Foods.
Travels: Studied abroad in London at the University of
Westminster through Portland State University and then
traveled throughout western Europe and parts of eastern
Europe.
Reﬂections: “IHS was deﬁnitely one of the best experiences
of my life. The teachers were all my favorites throughout my
education thus far. If it weren’t for IHS, I probably wouldn’t
have gone abroad my sophomore year. My experiences in
IHS have beneﬁted me throughout college and have helped
me to advance both in school and in my personal life.”
Lauren Snow is currently attending the University of Oregon
in Eugene, OR and will graduate with honors in economics
in June. She plans to work in Alaska over the summer.
Reﬂections: “IHS was good preparation for college –
particularly writing.”
Edward West currently works in computer programming as
a Front End Engineer for the well known search and internet
portal, Yahoo! Inc. While attending the University of Oregon
he received the Clarence and Lucille Dunbar Scholarship for
$5,000, the George and Susan Fugelsang Scholarship for
$1,000, and the General University Scholarship for $1,500.
He was also one of the top 100 juniors at the University
of Oregon and received the Mortar Board Top 100 Junior
Scholar Award. He was a member of the Upsilon Pi Epsilon
International Computer Science Honor Society.
College: BS Computer Science, 2007 University of
Oregon
Travels: Recently visited Bangkok, Thailand.
CLASS OF 2004
Lisa Allen is currently attending Western Oregon University
in Monmouth, OR pursuing degrees in elementary/middle
education and math. She is engaged and will be getting married in August and was accepted into the education program
at Western Oregon University.
Travels: Vacationed in France and visited former exchange
students from Switzerland, Slovakia, and Germany.
Reﬂections: “IHS prepared me for the work load in college
and I will always remember the great group of students I got
to know so well over those four years.”
Rachel Dental is currently working as an architectural intern
at Mulvanny G2 Architecture in Bellevue, WA.
College: BA Architectural Studies, 2007 University of
Washington
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Reﬂections: “Eugene IHS was a great experience for me.
It helped me greatly for college preparation. The full IB
diploma allowed me to graduate college in three years and
I have already started my career. The teachers were all enthusiastic and very supportive of my goals. Thanks for four
great high school years!”
Corey Pierce is currently attending Oregon State University
in Corvallis, OR pursuing a degree in business administration
with a major in marketing and a minor in health management.
He won the NHF-ZLB Behring Junior National Golf Tourney
in 2004 which was a goal of his. He was also a Diversions
Writer for the Oregon State University Daily Barometer.
Jenny Risley is currently serving on a church mission in
Washington, D.C., South. She is pursuing a double major
in French and elementary education at Brigham Young
University.
Travels: Studied abroad in France and visited Paris, Loire
Valley, and Nice. Traveled to London, Italy, Switzerland,
Poland, and the Czech Republic.
Reﬂections: “IHS has honestly shaped me to be the person I
am today. It has opened my eyes up to the world and the different cultures that surround me here in Washington, D.C.”
Heidi Roberson is currently attending the University of
Georgia pursuing a Ph.D. in genetics. She is hoping to get
a post-doctorate position in Europe upon graduation. She
likes to dance every moment of her spare time and is in two
ballroom performance groups.
College: BS Zoology, 2007 Oregon State University
Reﬂections: “I made friends in IHS that are still dear to my
heart today, and the foundation it provided has served as the
launching pad for my other academic achievements.”
CLASS OF 2005
Lara Colvin is attending Scripps College in Claremont, CA
pursuing her Bachelor of Arts degree. She has made the
Dean’s list every semester at Scripps. In the summer of 2007
she interned with Bright Prospect, a non-proﬁt organization
helping disadvantaged youth get into college.
Travels: Lara is currently in Ecuador on a semester abroad
program called Ecuador: Culture and Development.
Susan Garver is currently attending Brigham Young University. She has also attended Lane Community College.
Reﬂections: “IHS is where I ﬁrst learned to think deeply
about things, to think critically. That skill has served me
well in college and in other aspects of my life. Also, the
classes were fun!”

ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 2006
Allison Beard is currently attending the University of Oregon
in Eugene, OR pursuing degrees in psychology and education
with a possible minor in mathematics. She works at Blue
Rhino Studios doing photo retouching and EMU coffee outlets as a barista. Her career goal is to become an elementary
school teacher. She is currently training for an upcoming
event called the AIDS/LifeCycle. She will be biking from
San Francisco to Los Angeles to raise money for the AIDS
Foundation and raise awareness about HIV/AIDS. If you’re
interested in contributing and helping the cause you can visit
her website at: http://www.aidslifecycle.org/2563 and donate.
No amount is too small and ALL of the money goes towards
the event and the AIDS Foundation.
Travels: Traveled to Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Egypt, and
India.
Reﬂections: “I remember IHS as being a wonderful transition
to college. I think it was an excellent program to be involved
in, not only because it gave me a global perspective and an
opportunity to travel, but also because it prepared me for
things to come with great ease.”

Katherine Parker is currently attending Oregon State
University, University Honors College in Corvallis, OR
pursuing degrees in history and international studies. She
has worked as a writing assistant in the Oregon State University Writing Center and a teaching assistant in the Oregon
State University College of Business. She recently won a
$2,500 scholarship from the Oregon Consolave Corps for
excellence in international education. She plans to study
abroad in Santiago, Chile as part of the international degree
at Oregon State University.
Reﬂections: “My brother is a freshman in IHS now, so I get
to re-live it all! IHS shaped my career aspirations and goals
and I’m still involved. Recently my African History professor attended the Pan-African Conference, and IHS leadership
led a book drive for our Books for Africa project. IHS has
allowed me to relate to the diverse college community and
adapt to change easily. IB was truly amazing and allowed
me senior standing this term although it is only my second
year here.”
Danielle Schnebly is currently attending the University of
South California in Los Angeles, CA pursuing a degree in
pre-medical studies as a neuroscience major. She works in
the recreational sports facility at USC.
Reﬂections: “IB helped prepare me for the overwhelming
workload college presents. Some philosophy and literature
we studied in IHS also proved to beneﬁt me in later courses
in college.”

Evan Engelstad is currently attending Willamette University
in Salem, OR pursuing degrees in physics and music.
Danielle Hanson is currently attending the University of
Oregon in Eugene, OR. She works as a Zebraﬁsh Technician
where she breeds wild-type lines of zebraﬁsh for use by the
University of Oregon neuroscience researchers.
Reﬂections: “I was an IB certiﬁcate candidate, but just the
couple tests I took gave me a full 2-terms worth of credit and
a nice head start. I realize the writing we seemed to endlessly
do made my transition to college writing so much easier!”

Bridget Snow is currently attending Whitman College
pursuing a major in comparative religions. She plans to
study abroad in India next year.
Reﬂections: “IHS provided a good background for the study
of Asian religions – I already know a lot of the historical
context.”

Katie Hulse is currently attending the University of Oregon
Honors College in Eugene, OR pursuing degrees in women’s
and gender studies and Spanish. She works as a Residential
FIG Assistant with University of Oregon housing.
Travels: She has traveled to Spain, Norway, the Czech
Republic, and Holland. Next year she will be studying abroad
in Rio Piedras in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Reﬂections: “I still think fondly of the academic and social
experience I had in IHS. The peers I was in class with, as
well as the teachers, were top notch.”

Chloe Thulstrup is currently attending Occidental College
in Los Angeles, CA pursuing degrees in psychology and
sociology. She previously worked as a swim instructor and
lifeguard for the City of Eugene and was named Aquatics
Employee of the Week. She has also worked as a freelance
swim instructor in Los Angeles. She was voted MVP as a
freshman in swimming at Occidental College. She holds the
team record for the 1000 Freestyle and made the All-Conference Team as a freshman for swimming in the Southern
California Intercollegiate Athletic. She also participated in
the Nike Cup Invitational for Occidental College and swam
for the Eugene City Swim Club in Eugene last summer. She
received the “Carnation Scholarship” at Occidental both her
freshman and sophomore year of college.
Travels: She has traveled to Mexico.

Rianna Mansﬁeld is currently attending the University of
Oregon in Eugene, OR. She received a soccer scholarship
at the University of Oregon.
Reﬂections: “All the wonderful, enthusiastic teachers got
me ready for the college overload.”
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Rose Comaduran is currently living in Ayacucho, Peru
working with a volunteer program called Cross-Cultural
Solutions. She volunteers at a local orphanage called
Puericultorio where she takes care of girls ages 2-5 and
teaches English to older girls at the orphanage. She also
teaches English at the university where she has to plan
lessons and has a class of about 20 students of every level.
After her volunteer program ends she will be traveling
around South America and plans to hike Machu Picchu.
Right after graduation she moved to Oaxaca, Mexico and
lived with a host family and studied Spanish language and
literature at the Instituto Cultural Oaxaca. She plans to
attend Pomona College in the future.
Reﬂections: “I did the IB diploma thing. Since I haven’t
gone to college yet, I can’t say it has served me directly,
but my IB education has certainly beneﬁted me. I can
have conversations with all sorts of people about many,
many things. I had a fabulous discussion with a guy in
Mexico about the Russian Revolution and the Bolsheviks,
and afterwards he didn’t believe that I had learned all the
stuff in high school (or that I was just 18). Also, the IB
program gave me a strong base in Spanish, and introduced
me to a range of literature which is coming in handy in my
English classes. I am nothing but grateful for the education
I received from IHS. My classes were wonderful. The
classmates were remarkable. The hard work was worth
it. IHS is very unique, and it took traveling around and
meeting people with all sorts of different lives to truly
realize that.”
John Hoobyar is currently attending Goucher College in
Baltimore, MD. He has worked as Events Programming
staff and in the Admissions Ofﬁce at the college. He is
hoping to get a job as a Resident Advisor this summer at
Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet. Since arriving at college he has developed his interest in dance. Recently he
has worked with choreographers like Alan Hineline and
Gabriel Masson at Goucher, and began studying dance
composition.
Travels: Volunteered in Bangalore, India while in IHS,
and has vacationed in Vancouver, B.C.
Reﬂections: “…in my Post-Colonial Studies class, a discussion came up about species of plants and animals that
were introduced to foreign territory and have damaged
or threatened their new environments. My contribution
to this discussion was a comment on how Cane Toads in
Australia are a perfect example of this. I still remember
watching the documentary on Cane Toads from Saskia
Strauss’ freshman global literature class... I’m a participant
in Goucher’s International Scholars Program – a competitive program for students who wish to extend their global
education…I received a $3000 voucher that I plan on using
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to travel abroad my junior year of college. IB speciﬁcally, has
served as a real asset to be a part of, now that I’m in college.
Walking around with my IB mug makes a great conversation
starter when someone walks up to you and asks ‘Hey where
did you do IB?’ Then, all of a sudden you’re having a conversation in a foreign language featuring a main vocabulary of
HLs, SLs, TOK, the Extended Essay, English A1, Papers 1, 2,
and 3, etc. I’ve been able to make some new friends via my
experiences with IB…”
Sarah Konold is currently attending Oregon State University
in Corvallis, OR pursuing exercise and sports science. She is
thinking about going on an exchange to Finland in the future.
Reﬂections: “IHS prepared me for the rigorous college schedule
of managing your time.”
Che Ruth-Cheff is currently traveling and studying Spanish in
Central America. He took a survival course in Guatemala and
built a home with a rural community family in Nicaragua.
Reﬂections: per his mom, “Che is who he is partly due to IHS,
which he lovingly refers to as ‘I hate my skin H.S.’ He continues to explore how white domination impacted and impacts
the world. He has a keen understanding of priveledge and
oppression thanks to IHS”.
Forest Sobol is currently working and studying Hebrew in
Israel. He plans to return in June.
Sarah Thompson is currently studying in Thailand as a Rotary
International exchange student. She is having an amazing time
learning about Thai culture, meeting lots of fun people, and
trying to speak the language. She will be attending George
Washington University when she returns.
Reﬂections: “The best skill I gained from IHS is being able to
argue intelligently about just about anything. I have met people
from all over the world who want to hear my side of every issue
imaginable. I think I picked up my arguing skills from watching
everyone in Mr. Knox’s class at Churchill.”

If you have any feedback, story ideas,
letters to the editor or any other
information you would like to see in
upcoming newsletters please e-mail the
information to Lynne Given, Eugene IHS
Secretary, at: given@4j.lane.edu and include
“ALUMNI INFO” in the subject area.

ALUMNI E-MAIL DIRECTORY
1989
Colin Babb: m_canard@yahoo.com

Marian Jennifer Hart: marianjhart@hotmail.com
Nicole (Geraci) Howard: 4colie@comcast.net
Joe Lowry: lowry054@yahoo.com
Kevin McDonnell: kevincmcd@gmail.com
Krista (Robinson) Reiman: kristareiman@gmail.com
Erin Ashley Vranas: erinvranas@gmail.com

1990
Polly Nelson: nelson_p@4j.lane.edu
1992
Courtney Leonard: leonard@4j.lane.edu

1998
Hunt Allcott: allcott@fas.harvard.edu
Ashley Anderson: ashanders3@yahoo.com
Kate Bonamici: kbonamici@gmail.com
Dara Finkelstein: dara.ﬁnkelstein@fox.com
Rayne Gaisford: gaisford@gmail.com
Andrew Heid: andrew.heid@aya.yale.edu
Marion Howard: marion_e_howard@hotmail.com
Joshua Hurwit: jhurwit@law.harvard.edu
Jake Klonoski: hapwarrior@aol.com
Navid Moshtael: navidmoshtael@gmail.com
Marie Sweeten: mswee10@hotmail.com
Kim Thompson: kimfromeugene@gmail.com
Justin Volmert: jvolmert@gmail.com
Lauren Whitelaw: whitelaw468@hotmail.com

1993
Kimberly Burkland: krburkland@alumni.brown.edu
Emily Courtnage: ecourtnage@ssbls.com
Sorrell Dye: sorrel_dye@yahoo.com
Andrew Dyke: padre@email.unc.edu
Brady Lahr: brady@kufala.com
Jamie Morgan: jadmorgan3@yahoo.com
Andrea Olson: gardendirty@yahoo.com
1994
Tayan-Lin (Rathje) Butler: taylin.butler@thrivent.com
Sharon Fendrich: sharonfendrich@earthlink.net
Sara (Rosenthal) Firosz: saraﬁrosz@hotmail.com
McKenzie Funk: mfunk1@hotmail.com
Shanna Gazley: shannagazley@hotmail.com
Peter Jewett: jewett@pangea.stanford.edu
Jesse Kocher: jessekocher@yahoo.com
Dayna (Ruhoff)Linderman: dlinderman@fdic.gov
Sadie Thorin: sadisc@hotmail.com
Heidi (Stout) Tretheway: heidi.stout@colliers.com

1999
Alan Bergland: alan_bergland@brown.edu
Marielle Brown: mariellebrown@yahoo.com
Loic Fabricant: fabrican@ohsu.edu
Andrew Faust: afaust@gladstone.uoregon.edu
Rebecca Johnsen: rebeccamjohnsen@hotmail.com
Lisa Miller: Lpiglet1@juno.com
Gillian Schauer: gschauer13@yahoo.com
Nick Sherrill: nicksherrill@hotmail.com

1995
Bronwyn (Wenger) Brestle: bbrestle@gmail.com
Kristen Faust: kristenfaust@yahoo.com
Christina Heid: christinaheid@gmail.com
Marissa Kim: marissakim@gmail.com
Emilie Lamson: wallaru8000@yahoo.com
Brian O’Kelly: cokelley@alumni.princeton.edu
Aimee Pierce: aimeepie@gmail.com
Katherine Swank: katieswank@yahoo.com
Ben Temple: benjamintemple@hotmail.com

2000
Samuel Mallory Boush: sam_boush@hotmail.com
Lara Koler: lara.koler@hill.af.mil
Alison (Stark) Leiman: alison_leiman@yahoo.com
Shanti Esa Michaels: shantimichaels@hotmail.com
McKenna Irene Morrigan: mckennamorrigan@gmail.com
2001
Amy (Farris) Baker: amy@thefarrisfamily.net
Sarah Bliss: sarah.bliss@gmail.com
Matthew James Bradley: bodhisattvavow@hotmail.com
Meghan Summer Carr: meghan.carr@yale.edu
William Arthur Clayton: william.clayton@students.olin.edu
Laila Joan Mirsepassi: lailajoan@gmail.com
Justine Pierce: justi.pierce@gmail.com
Sharma Rapoport: exhalingdreams@yahoo.com
Erin Rice: rice_erin06@yahoo.com
Lindsay Adams-Schauer: lschauer@stanford.edu
Laurie Slonecker: lsloneck@gonzaga.edu
Cassandra (Aanderud) Thonstad: cassrude@hotmail.com
Sara Diane Votipka: saradv@gmail.com
Diana Woodworth: dianalorene@gmail.com

1996
Korrie (Brown) Gernert: bkorrie@yahoo.com
Sara (Anderson) Gillette: sara.gillette@gmail.com
Tiffany (Cragun) Goff: tiffersﬂower@gmail.com
Marianne (Johnson) Hales: johnsonhales@yahoo.com
Kirsten Harma: kharma02@care2.com
Robin (Bonebright) Harris: rbonebright@yahoo.com
Hanna Scholz: scholzhanna@yahoo.com
Carrie Stampe: daliandmonet@yahoo.com
1997
Michelle Cairney: mcairney79@aol.com
Justin Forster: jforster_007@yahoo.com
Kathryn Gaines: bellaconcepts@yahoo.com
Sarah Gross: grosssarah@hotmail.com
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2002
Cara Alexandra Abrams-Simonton: cabrams@brandeis.edu
Margaret Albright: albrighm@onid.orst.edu
Elizabeth Allcott: eha5@cornell.edu
Corey Barber: barber.corey@gmail.com
Devon Biggerstaff: dbiggerstaff@ups.edu
Mary Alivia Bryan: maryaliviabryan@gmail.com
Jenny Cadigan: jennycadigan@hotmail.com
Jacque Leigh Fitzgerald: jﬁtzgerald22@gmail.com
Emily Margaret Gilkey: emilygilkey@yahoo.com
Sarah Elizabeth Hurwit: hurwit@brown.edu
Eva Miller: millereb@whitman.edu
Emily Catherine Mosqueda: emi.mosqueda@gmail.com
Joshua Walker: joshualloydwalker@gmail.com
2003
Brooke Barker: bbabe20@hotmail.com
Juliet Bennett-Stroud: bennetju@onid.orst.edu
Corey Chavez: srpokel@yahoo.com
Sarah Elizabeth: Cooper secooper@ups.edu
Diana Carolina: Delgado dianacdelgado@gmail.com
Courtney Ann Lee Dunham: cdunham@ups.edu
Grace Eickmeyer: grace.eickmeyer@gmail.com
Theodore Paul Johnson-Freyd: theojf@stanford.edu
Cameron Laue: calaue@vassar.edu
Raili Alissa Marks: railismiley@hotmail.com
Erin Noble: hikingnoble@gmail.com
Wells O’Byrne: wells.obyrne@yale.edu
Lindsey Petrushkin: lindsp@pdx.edu
Justin David Sherrill: sherrill.justin@gmail.com
Loren Snow: lsnow@uoregon.edu
Luketan Sireeluck Somnasang: ssomnasa@gladstone.uoregon.edu
Jamie Suter: suterja@onid.orst.edu
Lindsay Gail Temes: 007lindsay.temes@usafa.edu
Edward West: edwardw@yahoo-inc.com
2004
Lisa Allen: lallen1@wou.edu
Amy Lynne Brewer: abrewer@gladstone.uoregon.edu
Robert John Coolman: coolmanr@onid.orst.edu
Rachel Nikol Dentel: rnd11@u.washington.edu
Tom Fisher: ﬁshman512@hotmail.com
Kristin Hall: frissin85@aol.com
Claire Hambly: clairehambly@hotmail.com
Jaclyn Hamilton-Smith: pixy12201@yahoo.com
Holly Catherine Jackson: hjackson@wesleyan.edu
Melissa Ann Louie: mellouie@hotmail.com
Alivia McCarty: teeniewahine43@hotmail.com
Ryan Patrick McShane: ryan_mcshane@brown.edu
Corey Pierce: mr_joesloppy@hotmail.com
Scott Nicholas Rauch: srauch@uoregon.edu
Jennifer Risley: jenjen5668@aol.com
Nathan Risley: nater286@aol.com
Heidi Roberson: robersoh@ugs.eou

Meredith Schwieger: mschwie1@ithaca.edu
Kevin Lee Sittner: kls975@u.washington.edu
Kelly Jane Stephenson: kjs4@duke.edu
Eric Simon Trachtenberg: etracht@brandeis.edu
2005
Samuel Best: menidan@gmail.com
Christopher Bradley: ceb_13@yahoo.com
Zoe Campbell: zcampbell@macalester.edu
Lara Colvin: lcolvin@scrippscollege.edu
Susan Garver: zsazsathegreat@hotmail.com
Ingara James-Giraldo: ingycj@yahoo.com
Sarah Johnson: sejohnson@ups.edu
Samuel Linton: slinton25@comcast.net
Rebecca Marcus: rmarcus@uoregon.edu
Matthew McGlade: matthew.mcglade@pomona.edu
Devin McManus: devin.mcmanus@dartmouth.edu
Haley Meshnik: hmishnik@uoregon.edu
Ashley Nored: generationash@hotmail.com
Sarah Pritchard: pritc20s@mtholyoke.edu
Derek Ruiz: d3r3kru12@aol.com
Kellie Scoﬁeld: scoﬁeke@onid.orst.edu
Brent Snelgrove: brent4987@yahoo.com
Seli Thomas: phillagirl1@yahoo.com
2006
Allison Beard: abeard2@uoregon.edu
Margaux Cameron: cameronml@whitman.edu
Robin Carol: robincarol@gmail.com
Amelia Carr: adcarr@stanford.edu
Evan Engelstad: wormy8888@gmail.com
Nicholas Floyd: nﬂoyd@hmc.edu
Isla Globus-Harris: isla_gh@hotmail.com
Danielle Hanson: dhanson2@uoregon.edu
Kathryn Hulse: khulse@uoregon.edu
Christopher Keady: keady@lclark.edu
Rianna Mansﬁeld: iberi4@aol.com
Katherine Parker: kap88@comcast.net
Kyle Quillan: quillank@onid.orst.edu
Jeremy Retallack: jretalla@uoregon.edu
Ashley Rochholz: arochholz14@yahoo.com
Danielle Schnebly: dschnebl@usc.edu
Bridget Snow: snowbe@whitman.edu
Suthikorn Tong Somnasang: somnasang@hotmail.com
Chloe Thulstrup: cthulstrup@oxy.edu
Sarah Zauner: abina88@hotmail.com
2007
Rose Comaduran: unitedﬂamingos@hotmail.com
Morgan Dumitru: morgandumitru@yahoo.com
John Hoobyar: john.hoobyar@goucher.edu
Erin Miller: millerin@onid.orst.edu
Che` Ruth-Cheff: cheorion@yahoo.com
Sarah Thompson: shaketheworld07@aol.com
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CONTACT US
If you have questions about Eugene IHS, here are some names and numbers to contact:
Eugene IHS Program Head Teacher:
International Baccalaureate:

Courtney Leonard 687-3115
Melodee Soczek 687-3607

General information:
Eugene IHS @ South
Sue Martichuski, Secretary
Mindy Schifberg, Secretary
400 E. 19th Ave.
Eugene, OR 97401
(541) 687-3115

Eugene IHS @ North
Ingrid Quirke, Secretary
200 Silver Lane
Eugene, OR 97404
(541) 687-4511
Eugene IHS @ Churchill
Lynne Given, Secretary
1850 Bailey Hill Rd.
Eugene, OR 97405
(541) 687-3438

Eugene IHS @ Sheldon
Peggy Farris, Secretary
2455 Willakenzie Rd.
Eugene, OR 97401
(541) 687-3171

Stay in touch by visiting our website at: http://schools.4j.lane.edu/ihs
EUGENE PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 4J
EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
200 NORTH MONROE STREET
EUGENE OR 97402-4295
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EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION FORM
Become an Alumni Volunteer!
We’d love your expertise! If you are still in town or might be passing through at some point during
the year, consider some of the following ways in which you could give back to your Eugene IHS community. Simply call or e-mail one of our ofﬁces, or send this form back to our Churchill IHS ofﬁce:

Name:
Address:
Phone:
E-mail:
Availability:

Eugene IHS@ Churchill
ATTN: Alumni Volunteer
1850 Bailey Hill Road
Eugene, OR 97405
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

MARK ALL THAT APPLY:
1._____ Tutoring
Area(s) of expertise____________
____________________________
2. _____ Grade Level Help
__9__10__11__12
3. _____ Proctoring IB Exams (May)

7. _____ Computer/WEB/Electronic Newsletter
8. _____ Classroom Resource
Area(s) of expertise___________
___________________________
9. _____ Senior Project - Technical Advisor
Area(s) of expertise__________
__________________________

4. _____ Pan African Conference
(9th Grade/Winter)

10. _____ Eugene IHS Alumni Newsletter Help

5. _____ Foreign Exchange/International
Faire (Fall)

11. _____ Eugene IHS Junior College Visit Day
(Winter)

6. _____ Community Service Faire (Spring)

12. _____ Silent Auction (Spring)

1.

Tutoring
Help individual students, one-on-one, with study skills – especially writing. Possibly on late-start mornings, during
Project periods, or after school.
2. Grade Level Help*
Willing to be “on call” for a particular grade level to help the teachers with certain activities – planning, decoration,
transportation, etc. Check the grade level you are interested in helping.
3. Proctoring IB Exams
Help proctor IB examinations in May. 2-4 hour exams. Mornings or afternoons. May choose to proctor one or more
exam(s).
4. Pan-African Conference
Help with planning, set-up, or clean up. Contribute African resources or experiences to this 9th grade event, which
occurs in winter during the school day.
5. Foreign Exchange/International Faire
Help with contacting student travel/exchange groups, planning, set-up, or clean up at this fair for all IHS students that
occurs in the fall (evening). One Coordinator is also needed.
6. Community Service Faire
Help with contacting non-proﬁt organizations, planning, set-up, or clean up for this event for IHS students that occurs
in the spring (evening). One Coordinator is also needed.
7. Computer/Web/Electronic Parent Newsletter*
Your skills and ideas will be utilized to help create electronic methods to keep parents, students, and alumni better informed about Eugene IHS news and activities. Need one person to create and maintain an e-mail parent newsletter.
8. Classroom Resource
Have expertise/knowledge on a particular aspect of culture and can share with a class – slides, demonstrations, artifacts,
costumes, works of art, drama, music, dance, religious ceremonies, etc.
9th grade: Africa, Australia, Europe, Russia, Japan, South America
10th grade: Ancient Greece and Rome, Middle East, Europe, India, China
11th grade: The Americas – North and South; indigenous peoples; economics
12th grade: Twentieth century – major nations
9. Senior Project Technical Advisor*
Beginning second semester of junior year, our Eugene IHS students embark on an in-depth study of a topic of their
choice. These topics run the gamut: biology, physics, sports medicine, sailboat design, architecture, organic farming,
music, art, environmental issues, state and local legislation – just to name a few. If you have expertise in a ﬁeld and
would be willing to mentor a young person in his or her research, your help would be much appreciated.
10. Eugene IHS Alumni Newsletter*
Contact alumni, help with alumni mailing list, and help plan the publication of the annual alumni newsletter.
11. Eugene IHS Junior College Visit Day
We need chaperones to ride the bus and chaperone juniors on visits to colleges all over Oregon.
12. Eugene IHS Silent Auction
We need volunteers to collect donations and organize the silent auction, which takes place during the spring carnival.
* Work can be done at home

EUGENE IHS OFFICES:
Eugene IHS @ Churchill 1850 Bailey Hill Road, Eugene, OR 97405 687-3438
Eugene IHS @ North 200 Silver Lane, Eugene, OR 97404 687-4511
Eugene IHS @ Sheldon 2455 Willakenzie Road, Eugene, OR 97401 687-3171
Eugene IHS @ South 400 East 19th Ave., Eugene, OR 97401 687-3115
http://schools.4j.lane.edu/ihs

